In terms of system reliability, data recovery is a crucial capability. The lack of data recovery leads to the permanent loss of valuable data. This paper aims at improving data recovery in flash-based storage devices where extremely poor data recovery is shown. For this, we focus on garbage collection that determines the life span of data which have high possibility of data recovery requests by users. A new garbage collection mechanism with awareness of data recovery is proposed. First, deleted or overwritten data are categorized into shallow invalid data and deep invalid data based on the possibility of data recovery requests. Second, the proposed mechanism selects victim area for reclamation of free space, considering the shallow invalid data that have the high possibility of data recovery requests. Our proposal prohibits more shallow invalid data from being eliminated during garbage collections. The experimental results show that our garbage collection mechanism can improve data recovery with minor performance degradation.
Introduction
Data recovery is an indispensable factor in general systems. Data recovery is required to retrieve data deleted, overwritten, or damaged by human error, malicious behavior, or disaster from storage devices. A lack of data recovery capability can result in the permanent loss of valuable data. To avoid such a critical situation, many techniques for data recovery were proposed, including the Sleuth, FTK Imager, Recuva, and EnCase tools, especially in the forensic data area [1] .
In commercial hard disk drives (HDDs), most of the deleted files were recovered by state-of-the-art tools, which showed data recovery rates of over 99.99% [1] . However, challenges have occurred recently, as NAND flash memory is quickly replacing traditional HDDs. Commercial solidstate devices (SSDs) based on flash memory showed extremely poor data recovery at a maximum rate of 5.43% [1] .
Flash memory has different properties from HDDs: not-in-place updates of write operations, a new erase operation, the disparities in size and access speed among basic operational units, and so on. Thus, new software components have been designed for flash-based SSDs, including the Flash Translation Layer (FTL), wear leveling component, and garbage collector [2] , [3] . The prior efforts have dramatic performance enhancement. However, these components make it difficult to recover data that are deleted, overwritten, or corrupted. First, the dynamic location policy of FTL and the wear leveling component prohibit the internal layout of stored data from being exposed to the host system. Second, the garbage collector physically eliminates meaningless data in order to create more free space for incoming write requests. The hidden information about the physical locations managed by these internal mechanisms in SSDs makes the host-level recovery techniques have inherited restrictions for data recovery. Therefore, it is required to design internal components that constitute an SSD, taking data recovery into account.
In this study, we target the garbage collector for the improvement of data recovery because it determines the life span of data, called invalid data, for which the user might demand recovery. Such invalid data are generated by the requests for overwriting or by the TRIM command [4] . We propose a Data Recovery aware Garbage Collection mechanism (DaRe-GC), which aims at prolonging the life span of invalid data that have a high possibility of data recovery requests.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes garbage collection mechanism and related work. In Sect. 3, we explain our new garbage collection mechanism, DaRe-GC, to improve data recovery. Then, we compare DaRe-GC with a traditional garbage collection mechanism in terms of data recovery and performance in Sect. 4. Finally, we conclude our paper in Sect. 5.
Background and Related Work
In this section, we describe garbage collection mechanism. Then, we briefly discuss related work on data recovery in flash-based storage devices.
Garbage collection is an internal mechanism for flashbased storage systems [3] , [5] - [8] that was designed to handle problems incurred by the not-in-place updates of write operations. In flash memory, fresh data are stored in a free location and overwritten data are marked as invalid data. The extra operations for valid page migrations, involving garbage collections, impose a burden on performance. The most popular garbage collection mechanism, greedy scheme, aims at reducing garbage collection overhead by aggressively considering the migration costs of valid pages. For this, it selects a block of the lowest utilization of valid pages as a victim block. It accelerates performance by reducing the number of migrated pages.
There are several schemes for crash recovery in flashbased storage devices [9] . They aims at maintaining consistency between FTL metadata and data in flash memory from sudden crashes such as when powering off. To recover corrupted FTL metadata, they leverage a log-based recovery mechanism as in traditional database system. Our DaRe-GC as well as the previous schemes target the resident data in flash-based storage devices. However, our scheme focuses on the recovery of invalid data while they do on the recovery of FTL metadata.
DaRe-GC Mechanism
We propose a new garbage collection mechanism called DaRe-GC. Our goal is to prolong the life span of deleted or overwritten data, which are likely to be retrieved, and to retain more of such data on flash-based SSDs. For this, DaRe-GC selects a victim block for space reclamation based on the possibility of requests for data recovery. It prevents blocks that include invalid data with a high data-recovery possibility from being chosen as victim blocks.
State Transition of Physical Pages
To effectively secure invalid data of high possibility for data recovery requests in advance of actual recovery requests, we should solve a problem: how to estimate the possibility of data recovery requests. We exploit the depth of versions of invalid pages related to deleted or overwritten data to solve this. The latest versioned invalid data have a higher possibility of data recovery requests than the older-versioned ones. This is fundamentally similar to the approaches of data forensic tools in that they adopt the latest information about any actions to files deleted or corrupted as important evidence for data recovery.
In flash-based SSDs, a valid page has several versioned invalid data owing to its out-of-place manner. We categorize an invalid page into a shallow invalid page (sInvalid page) and a deep invalid page (dInvalid page) according to the degree of importance of data recovery. An sInvalid page indicates the latest invalidated page of a valid page, and a dInvalid page refers to one of the invalid pages that is not the latest invalid page of a valid page. Therefore, sInvalid pages are more valuable than dInvalid pages in terms of data recovery. Figure 2 shows the state transition of a physical page: free, valid, sInvalid, and dInvalid states. Transition 1 is invocated when a physical page stores new data of a write operation in which the physical page becomes a valid state. In Transition 2, a physical page that has stored the valid data changes to an sInvalid state when valid data existing on the physical page are requested for an update or for a TRIM command. When the valid data that have the corresponding sInvalid data are updated by a write operation again, the state of the sInvalid data is changed from sInvalid to dInvalid data, thereby causing Transition 3. Finally, the sInvalid state and a dInvalid state are transited to a free state by erase operations, which indicates Transition 4 and Transition 5, respectively.
Proposed Victim Block Selection Policy
The victim block selection policy of DaRe-GC takes account of sInvalid pages for data recovery. When an amount of available space is less than a certain threshold, our DaRe-GC scheme selects a victim block that minimizes the following formula:
# of valid pages # of pages in a block + # of sInvalid pages # of pages in a block × Weight
where Weight indicates how much an sInvalid page is considered as important as a valid page. In Eq. (1), the former part, # of valid pages # of pages in a block , calculates the migration overhead for valid pages, and the latter part, # of sInvalid pages # of pages in a block × Weight, shows the degree of data recovery requests for invalid pages in a block. The equation implies that blocks that have fewer valid pages for performance and fewer sInvalid pages for data recovery are selected. Therefore, the blocks with more sInvalid pages are unlikely to be chosen as victims. Then, the value of Weight ranges from 0 to 1.0. The Weight of 1.0 indicates that an sInvalid page is treated the same as a valid page, and Weight of 0.0 indicates that DaRe-GC ignores sInvalid pages where DaRe-GC works exactly the same as a greedy victim selection policy [5] . That is, our proposed victim block selection policy can be flexibly adjusted according to the importance of performance and data recovery by changing the value of Weight. Figure 3 shows how DaRe-GC selects a victim block with different values of Weight in DaRe-GC. Each of Block 0 and Block 1 has two valid pages. A greedy garbage collection considers the two blocks as a victim block evenly because they are utilized in the same manner. In DaRe-GC, when Weight is 0, either block is selected, as in greedy garbage collection, because the blocks have the same calculated value of Eq. (1). When Weight is 0.5 or 1.0, Block 0 becomes a victim block. Block 0 has the lower value of Eq. (1) than Block 1 at each case because Block 1 has one sInvalid page. Thus, DaRe-GC prohibits a sInvalid page from being eliminated, compared to the greedy algorithm.
To handle information about the states of physical pages for victim selection and track the relations between valid pages and their respective invalid pages, we introduce a new data structure called TrackTable. Each entry in it consists of a flag to indicate the free, sInvalid, dInvalid, or valid state and a physical page address of the previous versioned page from a valid or an invalid page. TrackTable changes accordingly to the transitions of pages and is used for victim block selections with awareness of data recovery.
Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate how DaRe-GC affects data recovery and performance, compared to traditional garbage collection using greedy victim selection (hereafter referred to as greedy-GC). In Sect. 4.1, we describe the experimental environments used to evaluate DaRe-GC. Then, we compare DaRe-GC with greedy-GC with realistic traces in Sect. 4.2.
Experimental Environments
To evaluate the effects of DaRe-GC on data recovery and performance, we implemented DaRe-GC on an SSD simulator, EagleTree [10] , which supports a variety of function- alities of multichannel parallelism [11] , FTLs, garbage collectors, and so on. Table 1 shows the experimental configuration of the SSD.
Realistic read and write requests of Microsoft research traces (MSRs) [12] were used in our experiments. The features of the used traces are listed in Table 2 . Each MSR trace was repeated more than one time per experiment so that it generated enough garbage collections to investigate the effects of our proposal on data recovery and performance.
Experimental Results
We measured the average number of sInvalid pages eliminated and the average number of valid pages migrated during 200,000 garbage collections with five realistic traces in greedy-GC and DaRe-GC, in which the value of Weight changed from 0.1 to 0.5 in DaRe-GC.
The average number of sInvalid pages in victim blocks with greedy-GC and DaRe-GC is shown in Fig. 4 . It indicates how many sInvalid pages of a high possibility of data recovery requests are eliminated per garbage collection. For all traces, DaRe-GC allows less sInvalid pages to disappear per garbage collection, thereby securing more invalid data of high possibility for data recovery requests in flash memory. It is because a victim block is selected with awareness of sInvalid pages as well as valid pages in a block in DaRe-GC, unlike in greedy-GC. In case of MSR-src1 2, DaRe-GC reduces the number of sInvalid pages by up to 40.55. This trace has the largest-sized write requests, 32.51 KB, as indicated in Table 2 . Those write requests of large data cause sInvalid pages rather than dInvalid pages with greedy-GC. It is because large-sized write requests have lower temporal locality than small-sized write requests [13] .
In addition, larger values of Weight result in fewer sInvalid pages being eliminated during garbage collections because a larger value of Weight prohibits a block with more sInvalid pages from being selected as a victim block. As a result, DaRe-GC prolongs the life span of more sInvalid pages than greedy-GC, which increases the possibility of data recovery. Figure 5 describes the migration overhead per garbage collection. DaRe-GC has a negative impact on performance. MSR-hm 0, MSR-stg 0, and MSR-usr 0 traces have a similar number of valid pages in a victim block in which the increase is limited by five valid pages. However, MSRwdev 0 and MSR-src1 2 traces cause more valid pages of 13 and 14 to be migrated, respectively, in DaRe-GC than in greedy-GC. The resultant performance degradation can be explained from the victim selection policy of DaRe-GC. A block with more valid pages can be chosen as a victim owing to the weighted value of sInvalid pages, even though other blocks have less valid pages. Figures 4 and 5 show the trade-off between data recovery and performance. We can improve data recovery with a minor performance degradation by adjusting Weight according to the type of trace. The performance is estimated at an SSD level. The performance can be optimized further more via I/O stack of general systems (i.e., Linux, Windows, and SQLite). In particular, the overhead can be minimized by I/O optimization techniques through the I/O stack.
Conclusions
This paper presented a DaRe-GC mechanism that increases the likelihood of recovering data deleted or overwritten by a host system. In DaRe-GC, invalid data incurred by overwriting request or delete requests is separated into sInvalid data and dInvalid data. DaRe-GC selects victim blocks, considering sInvalid pages as well as valid pages. It prohibits blocks that include more sInvalid pages from being chosen as victim blocks, which increases the possibility of data recovery requests for data deleted or overwritten. The experimental results showed that DaRe-GC reduced the number of sInvalid pages eliminated per garbage collection, which was likely to achieve more data recovery requests. However, it caused larger garbage collection overhead. We plan to accelerate data recovery while relieving negative impacts on performance.
